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Done well, short-term mission trips build community and reinforce our
connections with God’s mission in the world. Without good planning
and execution, however, we can do more harm than good. This
workshop will offer practical tools and written resources for your
mission trip leaders to focus and space to learn best practices from one
another:
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•

Going deeper in an understanding of mission Shifting the
paradigm of short-term mission from “us helping them” toward a
framework of mutuality helps trip leaders engage the congregation
in a richer conversation about mission.
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Discerning whether and where to go Deciding on your
mission trip destination is a discernment process that can engage
your congregation’s mission committee and other groups.
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Elements of a good mission trip experience Setting the
groundwork for a meaningful and mutually beneficial mission trip
experience is key to an experience that is transformative to all those
involved (the trip participants and the hosts).
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We welcome workshop leader Ellen Sherby, Coordinator
for Equipping for Mission Involvement at the
Presbyterian Mission Agency. She works with other staff
to provide mission education resources to US
Presbyterians and to help churches and mission workers
connect with each other through letters and visits. Ellen
lived in Nicaragua for 11 years working with short-term
mission teams from the U.S. to Mexico, Honduras, and
Nicaragua. Nine of those years she was a PC(U.S.A.)
mission co-worker with the Council of Evangelical
Churches of Nicaragua.

Join us from 12:00—4:00 p.m., with lunch provided
June 15, 2019 at Wauwatosa Presbyterian Church
Register at www.pbymilwaukee.org
Because of generous mission giving by our congregations, the Presbytery can offer this
workshop at no cost to participants.
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